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Idiosyncratic risk, according to the classic asset pricing theory, is among 
unsystematic risk in a fully-diversified portfolio and should not be priced. The 
presumption of this statement, however, are rarely satisfied in reality where this full 
diversification is difficult to achieve considering transaction costs, incomplete 
information and short selling constraints. Investors in the real world, therefore, do not 
only concern about the market risk, but also concern about the total risk, leading to 
the failure of the traditional CAPM. 
A natural question follows whether the idiosyncratic risk matters or influences 
the expected return of an asset as a significant component of total risk when the 
portfolio is not fully diversified. Should such risk affect, the direction of its impact is 
still to be discussed. To answer the above questions, a theoretical model is 
necessitated and Merton’s model (1987) on general equilibrium with incomplete 
information provides an early solution. This model, however, flaws in depicting an 
actual market, leading to critiques to its conclusion. 
This paper extends Merton’s model by introducing the short-selling constraint 
and heterogeneous beliefs in accordance with China’s equity market. With a 
generalized framework of extended Merton’s model as a starting point and by taking 
three kinds of risky assets as special cases, the paper proves that the original 
conclusions of Merton’s model remains unchanged even with the two restrictions 
mentioned above. 
The paper further discusses empirically on the relationship between the expected 
return and the expected idiosyncratic volatility in China’s A-share equity market. 
Series of idiosyncratic volatilities of each stock are taken from realized volatilities via 
time series models, and cross sectional regressions are adopted to test the relationship 
between the expected return and the expected idiosyncratic volatility. The positive 
expected idiosyncratic volatility co-efficient in the empirical analysis suggests that the 














and high expected returns be always accompanied with high expected idiosyncratic 
volatilities. This conclusion is valid when controlling liquidity and kurtosis. 
The paper takes a robustness test by constructing portfolios and by separating 
samples of big firms and small firms. The expected return and the expected 
idiosyncratic volatility performs positive relationship in samples from both big firms 
and small firms, implying the validity of the above mentioned conclusions. The 
robustness test also show that stocks of big firms do not perform return reversion 
while those of small firms do. Moreover, the lagged expected idiosyncratic volatility 
has a negative impact on the expected return, which could be explained by the return 
reversion of the small firms. 
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实上，早在二十世纪七十年代初，Friend and Blume(1970)[4]和 Blume and 
Friend(1974)[5]等就发现，个人投资者持有的投资组合并不是多样化的市场组合，




这一原则。Goetzmann and Kumar(2004)[8]对 1991-1996 年间 62000 名个人投资者
进行调查，发现超过 25%的投资者只持有一支股票，投资超过十支的人少于 10%。
而 Campbell, Lettau, Malkiel and Xu (2001)[9]研究却发现在过去的 40 年里公司特
质风险显著增加，要达到完全的多样化投资至少需要 50 支股票。 
显然，现实情况导致投资者无法进行多样化投资，这就会迫使投资者去关注

















用代表市场风险的β 值。因此，理论上 CAPM 模型的结论不再成立，在实际投
资实践中，投资者也并不根据 CAPM 来投资。基于以上原因，许多学者开始放
松经典 CAPM 的假设条件，Levy(1978)[6]在假设投资集受限的条件下得到了




研究，如 Longstaff(1989)[12]，Lehmann(1990)[13]，Malkiel and Xu (2002)[14]，Goyal 
and Santa-Clara (2003)[15]，Ang, Hodrick, Xing and Zhang(2006)[16] ，Ang, Hodrick, 
Xing and Zhang (2009)[17] ①，Fu (2009)[18]都得到了特质波动率可以解释股票收益
率的结论，但实证结果从支持 Merton 的正向关系，到 AHXZ 提出“特质波动率
之谜”，这些不一致的结论使得股票收益率和公司特殊风险之间的关系成为学术
界一个争论的焦点。 












                                                   
① 在后面我们均用 AHXZ 代表 Ang, Hodrick, Xing and Zhang 四人的文章。 
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